
Take A Walk For Zambian Women 
- Christa Grace-Warrick

I met Lorraine Jordan at the tailgate of my car while
delivering copies of Island Tides to our box outside
Ladysmith’s 49th Parallel Grocery. She said how much she
likes reading Island Tides and we chatted. She told me about
a Ladysmith group of which she is a member, ‘Good Cents For
Change’. 

The group is working with non-profit Africa Directions in
Lusaka, Zambia, by raising money to teach tailoring skills to
impoverished women. The program needs funds to help the
next intake of twenty young women in completing the 1-year
certificated program. This transformative program helps
them to change their lives—and the lives of their families.

On May 28, a fund-raiser walk will take place at Ladysmith’s
Holland Creek Park. Contact Lorraine Jordan at
lorrainj@gmail.com to register or donate.

Southern Islands’ Tour des Isles 2016
Island-hopping with the ‘Tour Des Isles’ will take place June 24
to 26 this year. This local event gives islanders the opportunity to
find out more about their neighbours, get a rich experience

through local coordination of journeys and
events, and have just plain islands-style fun. 

Passenger-only small boats will connect
Mayne, Galiano, Pender, Saturna and Salt
Spring Islands. Courtesy shuttle bus
services will also run from docks to
commercial centres, farmers markets,
restaurants, and recreational facilities—
golf courses, museums, art galleries, and
nature trails. Tour Des Isles can also be a
weekend getaway at other islands’ B&Bs. 

Last year was the first Tour des Isles
and an extraordinary number of islanders
took advantage of the opportunity to travel
from island to island. With local
transportation, approximately 800
passengers went between Salt Spring
Island and Galiano Island, 600 went
across Active Pass between Galiano and

Mayne Islands, and the Plumper Sound circuit from Mayne to
Saturna to Pender Islands went non-stop, carrying 465
passengers in 103 sailings.

Organized by island residents and supported by the Capital
Regional District, the tour offers inexpensive all-day service. This
year a society is being formed to organize the tour, the Salish
Sea Transportation Society. The plan is to charge $20 for a
society membership, which will entitle the member to travel on
all boats and buses for the three days. Island Tideswill publish
details on joining the society as soon as they are available. 

A dedicated adventurer should be able to explore all five
islands in one day! 

Gabe Heritage Centre Goes Solar
Yet another Gulf Islands’ public building is going solar. The
Gabriola Arts & Heritage Centre, home to the Gabriola Arts
Council (GAG), is undergoing a facelift which will include the
installation of rooftop solar. The 14-panel, 3.78 kW installation
will tie into the existing BCHydro grid and will be installed this
month. 

‘We plan to leverage this innovative project in grant
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Andrew Simon leads a nature walk at Galiano’s Festival Active Pass.
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applications, so the benefits extend beyond off-setting our
energy costs and lowering our carbon footprint,’ said Michelle
Benjamin, GAC executive director. ‘The building itself—an
original one-room schoolhouse, and then headquarters of the
Gabriola Women’s Institute—is a bridge that ties Gabriola’s
history to the present, and this collaborative project indicates
the regard for both the building and the work that the GAC does.’

The project was partially funded by GAC, the GabEnergy
Society, and Bullfrog Power, a Canadian green energy supplier. 

‘This intersection of the arts and renewable energy provides
a unique public educational tool,’ said Dave Neads, the general
manager of GabEnergy. ‘It demonstrates how science and
technology can work with the community to invest in people,
culture and a greener future.’

BC Book Prize Awarded to Island Authors
The local winners of the 2016 BC Book Prizes were: Salt Spring
Island’s Briony Penn for The Real Thing: The Natural History
of Ian McTaggart Cowan; Salt Spring’s Brian Brett for Tuco:
The Parrot, the Others, and A Scattershot World; and Haida
Gwaii’s Susan Musgrave for A Taste of Haida Gwaii: Food
Gathering and Feasting at the Edge of the World.

Islands Short Fiction Winners Announced
First place in the adult category of the 2016 Islands Short Fiction
Contest was taken by Nanaimo’s Tracy Balanik for her story A
Clean Slate. In the youth category for writers between the ages
of 13 to 18, Comox’s Ally Howard won first place for The
Burning Oak. For the junior category of 12 and under, Simone
Urie of Nanaimo won for Through the Howl of the Wind. 0
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